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The Dillon Tribune's
2012 Dillonalres of the rear

"Making Dillon a better place"

GROUP - BEAVERHEAD BUSINESS BUILDERS

Perfect form
Youngsters enjoyed pumpkin bowling during this year's Beaverhead Business Builders'

Oktoberfest on the streets of downtown Dillon.

By J.P. Plutt
Dillon Tribune staff

Several years ago, a group of downtown busi-
ness owners decided to form a group to promote
their "Buy Local" ideas. They did not charge
dues to belong to their organization, only asking
instead that members of the Beaverhead Busi-
ness Builders share their energy and enthusiasm
during four seasonal celebrations in downtown
Dillon.

Thus began a series of seasonal events that
brought the community of Dillon together on
the streets of downtown. There were Maypole
Dances, Polar Ice Plunges, pie and watermellon
eating contests, games and races and a whole
slew of 1960s-like Disney rated G, family friendly
activities.
The weather didn't always respond, but event

after event, the group pulled off success after
success. From the Parade of Lights to the crown-
ing of royalty, fresh ideas have been incorporated
to keep the people coming back.

The general idea was to have people downtown
where they would become aware of the shopping
opportunities in their hometown. There was never
any pressure to buy stuff or contribute to a cause
- the Beaverhead Business Builders were in the
fun event producing business. And four times a
year for a number of years (barring the occas-
sional bad weather day), the have been successful.

For bringing fun and original ideas to down-
town Dillon, the Beaverhead Businesss Builders
are the Dillonaires of the Year.

`DILLONAIRE OF THE YEAR"
AWARD VISTORY

Group Award
2012 - Beaverhead Business Builders.
2011 - Beaverhead Search & Rescue.
2010- Montana Youth ChalleNGe Academy.
2009 - Dillon Volunteer Fire Department.
2008 - Dillon Jaycees.

Individual Award
2012 - Terry Thomas, coach and mentor.
2011 - "The General" Jim Womack, com-
munity icon.
2010 - John Plutt Jr., community helper.
2009 - Forrest Karlsgodt, good samaritan.
2008 -Ron Lake, Veterans' Park developer.

INDIVIDUAL TERRY THOMAS, COACH AND MENTOR
By J.P. Plutt

Dillon 'Tribune staff
There is no easy path to attain high goals. You work

hard, apply an intelligent plan, and yes, sometimes you
need a little luck.

Beaverhead County High School football and boys
basketball coach Terry Thomas has for 26 years pro-
vided leadership and served as a role model for Dillon's
young men who participate in athletics at the school.
Prior to his arrival, the football team hpd played in and
lost just one state championship football game. Prior to
Thomas, winning such a title seemed like an impossible
dream that teams at other schools realized. The accom-
plishment has now become the norm, with seven title
me appearances and five championships since 2000.
Likewise, on the basketball court Thomas teams

have reached the pinnacle of success. In his eighth
year as head coach, he is guiding the defending state
"A" champion squad. In -those eight years, his teams
have played for the title four times and claimed the
title three years.

There are no shortcuts in life or in the athletic arena.
Thomas and his staff prepare the young men physically
and mentally. They make the players aware of their roles
in the overall framework of the team and illustrate the
importance of teamwork.
' Beyond the schemes and plays. Xs and Os, the
players are prepared to act in the appropriate manner.
Sportsmanship is not a word thrown out at a pre-season
meeting. It is a philosophy adhered to from the first
practice to the final game. Never do we see a player
embarrass his team, school or family.

The relationship between any coach and referee
is a tenuous one at best, but if you ask any referee in
the state about Terry Thomas, you will here the same
response over and over. "Terry Thomas is a class act."

It is time to rename Vigilante Field. It should be
called Terry Thomas Field. Renamed is the key term. We
don't need along, confusing mixture of the two - simply
Terry Thomas Field honoring the man that has for so
long honored the game of football and the mentoring
of young men. Yes, Montana Western officially owns
the facility, but the powers that be have to appreciate
what Thomas symbolizes to all the future coaches that
play for the Bulldogs.

Terry Thomas has taught our young men that you
can achieve what seems like impossible goals through
hard work and having a good plan. For making those
dreams a reality, Terry Thomas is the 2012 Dillonaire
or the Year.

Win with honor, lose with dignity
Dillon Coach Terry Thomas meets with his players and dispenses

handle adversity after a disappointing loss in the state championship football game this fall.
advice on how to

Opening weekend
The Maverick Mountain chairlift extends one

mile, with 24 lift towers and 94 chairs.

Maverick Mountain
chairlift dumps skier

By J.P. Plutt
Dillon Tribune staff

The Maverick Mountain chairlift dumped
skier Dave Miller some 20 feet through the air
on opening weekend when a chair dislodged from
the cable and crashed to the ground Miller did
not suffer any serious injuries.

"I fell in about as good a spot as I could," said
Miller. "Everything came out about as good as it
could come out."

Maverick Mountain owner and general man-
ager Randy Shilling says he implemented safety
protocols that have earned him a stellar rating
with his insurance company. He immediately
contacted both the Forest Service and Willis
Mountainguard Insurance. Over the next week
engineers from both entities performed inspec-
tiona to ensure that the chairlift complies with
American National Standards Institute criteria.

"I have an excellent record running this ski
area," said Shilling. "This is the most serious
accident that we've had here and we take it very
seriously. We've worked very hard to make sure
it doesn't happen again."

Shilling says the investigation showed there
was a bearing failure at the wheel sheave on tower
6 just as the chair Miller was riding approached
the tower. The bearing failure caused the sheave
to get out of alignment and twisted the cable
during the derailment. As the cable twisted and
Miller's chair came to the tower, the chair clip
popped out of the cable.

According to Shilling, the chair fell approxi-
mately 20 feet. Since the accident, all 24 lift tow-
ers and 94 chairs have been thoroughly inspected.
The lift runs one mile up the hill.

Shilling says the chairlift is inspected once
every year before the ski season and once during
the season. There has never been such an accident
during Shilling's 23 years at Maverick Mountain
and Miller's research indicates that it has never
happened over the history of the ski hill.
"We do everything we can not to let it happen,

but it is mechanical equipment and sometimes
mechanical equipment fails," said Shilling.

The accident has not deterred skier enthusiasm
at Maverick. Shilling says the snow conditions are
excellent, as have been the crowds for the first
two weekends the hill has been open. Maverick
will be open every day between Dec. 26 and Jan.
1. After the holiday season ends, regular ski days
are Thursday through Sunday, including holidays.

On New Year's Eve, Maverick will host the
traditional torch light parade down the slopes of
the ski hill. The event includes a fireworks display
and will start shortly after dark.

In addition, Shilling is planning a fundraiset
to purchase a sit-ski apparatus for Jesse Alberi,
so that the young man can enjoy skiing with his
family. Alberi is a Dillon Tribune sports reporter.
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